
Course Fee Description
College of Education & Human Development 

All CEHD courses except 
those below   

$25 per credit
Used for accreditation costs, Watermarks/Tk20 Assessment System; program accreditation lead faculty, 
and other accreditation and assessment project needs. Fee also supports the purchase of materials, 
supplies, and sustaining SMART Lab facility.

ECED 790, 791, 793, 795, 
798, 799
EDCD 791
EDCI 490, 790
EDSE 790

$84 per credit To fund on-site assistance for internship courses involving intensive clinical training/supervision

ATEP 456, 486, 686 $42 per credit To fund on-site assistance for internship courses involving intensive clinical training/supervision

ATEP 476, 676 $42 per credit Board of Certification for the Athletic Trainer (BOC) Exam Preparation & standard CEHD course fee.

RMGT 220, 221 $250 flat fee Entrance fees, Equipment Rental, Transportation
RMGT 250 $300 flat fee Entrance fees, Equipment Rental, Transportation 
RECR 124, 125 $257 per credit Horse and facility rental costs
RECR 130 $120 per credit Facility rental, equipment rental and maintenance, ammunition and target purchases
RECR 136, 137, 138 $185 per credit Facility rental, equipment rental and maintenance, ammunition and target purchases

College of Engineering and Computing

All CEC courses except those 
listed below

$65 per credit
Used to support all technology-based courses including departmental instructional labs, to improve 
instructional delivery including experiential learning, and to acquire and maintain equipment, related 
consumable supplies and software used by students.

IT 104 and STAT 250 $17 per credit
Used to support and improve course-related computing and information technology infrastructure and 
student services.

SYST 462 $9,600 flat fee Flight training, vendor payment.
SYST 463 $8,000 flat fee Flight training, vendor payment.

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

All HDFS courses $25 per credit
To improve instructional delivery of experiential learning, including maintaining community and professiona
networks and software to support mentorship.

College of Public Health

GCH 270, 271 $110 flat fee

Purchase of supplies, equipment, software, and technology for new course. Upgrades and maintenance of 
equipment and technology. Support for staffing (such as GA support for labs). This will also support 
acquisition and implementation of innovative technologies (e.g. Anatomage Table, Virtual Reality, 
Augmented Reality).

GCH 790, 804, 805 $80 per credit

Identify practicum sites and supervisors; create and manage practicum database accessible by students, 
supervisors, and faculty; conduct site visits and strengthen community partnerships; manage required 
registration documents, timesheets, course projects, site/faculty evaluation information; maintenance of 
computer lab, and support students' access to and use of statistical software.

HAP 308, 318, 360, 361, 430, 
436, 440, 442, 456, 458, 459, 
461, 462, 464, 467, 489, 498, 
555, 618, 622, 670, 671, 672, 
675, 713, 717, 718, 720, 725, 
730, 752, 770, 777, 780, 789, 
790, 823, 835, 880

$80 per credit

Health Informatics Computer Lab equipment maintenance, equipment repairs, and periodic upgrading of 
the equipment and software. Practicum Field placements, planning with field agencies, preceptor 
recruitment and evaluations, track data and information required for practicum courses by accreditation 
entities and manage student capstone documents and final presentation events.

NUTR 313, 383, 430,  530, 537, 
583, 587, 651, 662, 667, 675, 
687

$80 per credit
Food, equipment, cleaning materials, lab coats, textbooks, student professional memberships, conference 
fees, background checks, virtual reality simulations, professional certifications, and honorariums. Fee also 
supports the purchase and replacement of kitchen and cooking equipment.

NUTR 315, 515 $90 per credit
Food, equipment, cleaning materials, honorariums for expert chefs. Fee also supports the purchase and 
replacement of kitchen and cooking equipment.

SOCW 495, 496, 672, 673, 696, 
698

$80 per credit

Identify and manage field practicum sites and supervisors; ensure the quality of field learning opportunities 
and create new sites; manage and troubleshoot web-based field education database system accessible by
students, faculty, staff, and supervisors; monitor student status in relation to field practicum site 
requirements; costs associated with advisement, orientations and trainings for students; facilitate 
communication between students, field instructors, and field liaisons; onboarding and background check 
fees when the practicum site passes costs to students; Mid-Atlantic Consortium fees; cost of web-based 
field education database; field education staff training and leadership development.
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Course Fee Description
College of Science

All COS courses 200-999 
except for those listed below

$20 per credit
To support major scientific equipment and technology acquisition for undergraduate/graduate scholarship 
and research, as well as laboratory requirements to support and enhance science education and research 
at the undergraduate and graduate levels.

ASTR Labs $115 flat fee
To support equipment/modules replacement; observatory instrumentation replacement; and internet access
to radio telescope and weather stations.

All BINF Courses $30 per credit
Most BINF courses are taught in the computational classrooms and many rely on specialized hardware and
software. The fee covers computer hardware and other equipment upgrades and maintenance and 
software purchasing and licensing fees.

BIOL Labs, 100-499 $115 flat fee To support undergraduate training opportunities in expanded biology labs.
BIOL 585, 678 $30 per credit To support lab equipment replacement and maintenance related to the course.

All BIOS Courses $30 per credit
To support experimental learning for Biosciences students including support for instructional labs with 
equipment and supplies as well as supplies for experiment and equipment training.

CHEM Labs $115 flat fee To replace obsolete equipment and glassware, chemicals and supplies.
CLIM Labs $115 flat fee To provide experimental learning, equipment and support system maintenance and replacement.

CDS 101, 102, 130, 201, 205, 
230, 251, 292, 301, 302, 303
CSI 501, 690

$30 per credit
To support student teaching assistants (CDS STARS) in classes and labs, and maintain updated software 
modules and tools, as well as necessary equipment for state-of-art computational modelling and 
simulations.

EVPP Labs $115 flat fee
To provide undergraduates with more training opportunities and field trips; support replacement of lab 
supplies, equipment and maintenance.

All GGS Courses $30 per credit
To support lab equipment; its use, maintenance, and replacement, including hardware and specialized 
software, as well as specific instructional needs for GGS courses.

MATH 006, 008 $60 flat fee
To administer Math 006 and 008, which are non- credited, self-paced Basic Math and Algebra tutorials for 
students preparing for Algebra to complete the Math Placement Test.

Math 299 and below $20 per credit
To support equipment maintenance/replacement, software licenses, high powered equipment to run 
simulations, proctored software based coursework, proctored distance education and traditional course 
exam flexibility, and provide student software training.

NEUR 405, 406, 603, 701 $45 per credit
Covers the cost of animals (cage fees, purchases), consumables, and laboratory expenses to provide the 
students with skills in behavioral neuroscience research.

FRSC 302, 305, 326, 401, 404, 
450, 470, 510, 511, 512, 513, 
515, 516, 517, 526, 540, 541, 
550, 560, 570, 580, 601, 670

$115 flat fee
To provide practical, hands on experience using sensitive instrumentation and the same consumables and 
supplies used in a real Forensic Science Lab.

FRSC 461, 561 $250 flat fee To support the purchase of DNA lab supplies.
All GEOL Labs $115 flat fee To provide equipment such as microscopes and support system maintenance and replacement.

PHYS Labs $115 flat fee
To support equipment/modules replacement; and update teaching methods to group web sharing that 
replicate "real world" applications.

College of Visual and Performing Arts
All CVPA courses, except those 
listed below, those with IN1, 
IN2, IN3, IN4, IN6, INT, IND, 
THS, DIS schedule code, FAVS 
300 and MUSI 301

$30 per credit Equipment, activities, and support for CVPA instructional programs

CVPA 600 $30 flat fee Graduate ProSeminar
MUSI 280 $30 flat fee Green Machine

Private Music Instruction, except 
MUSI 323, 324, 424, 690, 790, 
890 and those below

$300 flat fee
(1 credit courses)

$600 flat fee
(2 or 3 credit 

courses)

Music Major

Private Music Instruction     
MUSI 229, MUSI 249

$460 per credit Non-Music Major

Costello College of Business

All 100-400 level courses $55 per credit
Analytical and survey software and licenses as well as undergraduate academic and administrative suppor
Student opportunities such as internships, global experiences, and professional development.

Honors College
Honors 110, 111, 302 $15 per credit The cost of poster presentations required for each student

Smithsonian-Mason School of Conservation

All SMSC courses (in-person) $128 per credit
Support of hands-on, interdisciplinary programs in conservation biology at our facility on the grounds of 
SCBI in Front Royal, VA



Program Fee Description
College of Public Health

Bachelors of Nursing $300 flat fee
Related items used in labs throughout the program (suturing training materials, pelvic exam and orthopedic
training), and point-of-care training materials used at MAP clinics.  Cost of NCLEX prep and materials.

Masters of Nursing $400 flat fee
Related items used in labs throughout the program (suturing training materials, pelvic exam and orthopedic
training), and point-of-care training materials used at MAP clinics.  Cost of NCLEX prep and materials.


